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Generation Erom the existing commercial devices costs aboul ten times more than the conventional methods. Therefore, this paper 
presents a thin-film dyed solar cell (DSC) of natural dyes from Melastoma malabathricum fruits which consist of the carbonyl and 
I~ydroxyl groups of anthocyanin molecule that influences the performance ofphotosensitized etTect due to its bound on the surface 
of filler. Experimental results comparing engineering grade (>99% purity) of metal oxide; U1 and U2 with treated metal oxide; U3 
and U4 using ultrasonic process, which is to break the particle agglomeration from 0.37 prn down to 0.15 pm; this treatment led 
to a more "sponge-like" consistency with high porosity, enabling enhanced absorption and anchorage of the dye sensitizer. lhe  
~nicrostructurcs of mctal oxidc were observcd using Field Emission Scanning Electroll Microscope (FESEM) and Atomic Force 
Microscope (AFM). Along with the highest performance of 1-V measurement given by U4 with open circuit, V,, = 0.742 V, short 
ctor. pF = 57.012 plva 0J390/0 r t h m c v  t h  m b  . . circuit. 1- = 0.36 mA, hll ta 
" 
r the hi-st o- u ~ m  
illu~nination of such DSC were also reported. Therefore, this ultrasonic treatment and novel dye from Melastoma malabatkricum 
fruit are reliable to be used for further application. 
I. Introduction 
Development of the dye solar cell for mass production mainly 
depends on three crucial lcey points, "acceptable efficiency," 
"low manufacturing cost'', and "environmental friendly." The 
absorption spectrum of the dye and the anchorage of the dye 
to the surface of metal oxide are important parameters i n  
determining the efficiency of the cell [I]. The sensitization 
of wide band gap semiconductors using natural pigments 
is usually ascribed to anthocyanins, found in fruits [2, 31, 
flowers [4], and leaves of plants which have advantages over 
chlorophyll as dye solar cell sensitizer [5-81. As for the metal 
oxide, manipulating its physical and chemical properties 
can lead to widespread environmental applications [9-111. 
In 2010, Jin and Suslick [12] summarized that ultrasonic 
approach has more advantages over conventional methods i n  
the synthesis of nanostructured materials [13] such as metals, 
alloys, oxides [14], sulfides, carbides, carbons, polymers, and 
even biomaterials. The versatility of the ultrasonic process 
where perform in a solvent form more uniform size distribu- 
tion, contribute to higher surface area, faster reaction time, 
and improved phase purity. Herein the sunlmation of the 
"photon-to-electrical" converter mechanism is given: 
anode: 
TiO, I S  + hv --+ ~ i 0 , l  S* absorption 
TiO, I S *  --i ~ i 0 , l  S+ + e,,, electron injection 
TiO, (Sf --, eCb + T i o , ( S  (1) 
1 - 
- TiO, S + - I ,  dye regeneration 1 2 -  
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technique resulted in  imperfect sealant or electrode/counter 
electrode holder that caused the photovoltaic solar cell facing 
stability problems such as the leakage and volatilization of 
the mixed KI/I, electrolytes. As the electrolyte KI/I, plays 
an important role i n  the process of photon-convert electricity 
in  DSC, therefore, there is a need to constantly adding the 
KI/I, electrolyte (solution) to the cell to ensure the cell 
performance. 
As for intrinsic factors, aforementioned that the air 
consists of high humidity which directly jeopardized the 
catalyst, dye sensitizer, liquid electrolyte, and overall photo- 
voltaic solar cell performance, and this is due to impurities. 
Impurities also occur during fabrication, either while mixing, 
sintering, or assembling. Theoretically, instead of impurities, 
defects such as oxygen and nletal vacancies inside the TiO, 
film always come into picture. 
4. Conclusion 
The assembled dye solar cell comprises three-layer structure 
of engineering grade (>99% purity) metal oxide as photoelec- 
trode, a novel natural dye from Melastoma malabathricum as 
sensitizer, liquid electrolyte as the electron donor, and carbon 
blacli as counter electrode. An original particle size and 
agglomeration of TiO, have been reduced from 0.37 p m  to 
0.15 pm, respectively, upon 10 minutes via ultrasonic process 
therefore causing reduction in TiO, thin-film thickness. 
Finer and denser particles distribution inorphology is evi- 
dently shown by FE-SEM and AFM which contributes to high 
porosity. These respective DSCs, untreated metal oxide with 
ultrasonic process, U1 and U2, and treated metal oxide with 
ultrasonic process, U3 and U4, give 0.033%, 0.031%, 0.015%, 
and the highest 0.039% efficiencies, respectively. The first 
encouraging outdoor test upon sunlight illumination shows 
that the cell can be improved and designed into a complete 
solar module/panels in order to be used in real application. 
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